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now ain’t that a chess set.
a labyrinth of queens kings and knights. 
it’s what happens when you break a piñata. 
it’s new year’s in times square E express 
to chambers street
latch-key kids break-dancing
bible thumpers free water free fruit
my name don’t have to be homeless to be 
hungry

my name is a free clinic
wedding on a project roof
every head two-toned every mouth 
gold-toothed.

people hear my name and laugh. 
people hear my name be like
what your moms was thinking? 
what your pops was smoking?
my parents named me together. 
my parents been married 40 years. 
my mother’s a numerologist.
my name had to have 10 letters. 
10 is 1 plus 0 is 1 means
i’ma boss.

my daddy said let’s give this grrl 
assassins
the taste of broken glass
in the enemy’s mouth.
let’s give her a name you need 
a thousand keys to unlock. 
give a sista some black dax
a rattail comb
and you get
capital T-e-capital Q-u-a-s-z-h-i-a.



somewhere in the middle there’s a parrot 
biting through the bars of her cage.
my name is all the colors of its feathers. 
my name don’t watch the clock.
ain’t tethered to time.

can’t you see it jumping the turnstile 
giving po-po the finger.
they say my name’s calloused.
they say only foreigners use q’s and z’s. 
only terrorists have names
like underground bunkers
rooms inside of rooms inside of rooms.

cops bang their heads on its sharp edges. 
my parents predicted this
little old me on a no-fly list
a life-time of hands behind my back. 
tequaszhia don’t faint at the sight of cuffs 
the sound of paddy wagon music

i keep cool
take cue from turtle island.
look at its shell
tarred roadblocked
floridian tail draped in beachfront condominiums. 
one day this tortoise is gonna shake all this shyt 
off its back
the barbed wire the gates the prison bars.
my name is resilient
like a turtle.

my mother is an astrologer
my birth chart predicted this.
sun in capricorn, lilith in scorpio means
my name’s gonna fly me to mars
means haitian rum and mas camp in outerspace 
all the glitter the sequins all the fireworks 
you’ll think are shooting stars.



but first
me and my woman
her hand in my hand coaxing all this
earthly love out of me.
first
ghana.
first
a mardi gras float
with my name on it.
and i’m just fool enough to take her with me 
everywhere i go.
this too

my parents predicted.


